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Jamboree
CLANCY GIVES CAST
SELECTIONS IN COMEDY ,In Men’s Gym
SET FOR OCTOBER 24, 25 November 8

Council Appoints
New Members To
Fill Two Vacancies
GRACE MARIE McGRADY, PONY SWENSON
CHOSEN TO REPLACE AITON, WILLIAMS
BY VANCE PERRY
Miss Grace Marie McGrady and Spartan Daily Editor Pony Swen-

son were appointed to the Student Council last night at a meeting in
With plans for the annual AWA the Student Union.
Jamboree well under way and
Miss McGrady will fill the permanent position left open by former
dates set for the numerous other
President Al Aiton’s resignation, while Swenson will hold the council
activities, the AWA starts its guarschedulewitht
a
first meeting job for the duration of the quarter, until the return of Verne Williams,
tryouts yesterday resulted in the
awarding of the four4o’cilockin
Drama
m
e
h
Ith
i e ri s afternoon
tht%ng who took a leave of absence to sail with the Naval Reserve on a cruise
major roles of the San Jose Players first production of the quarter, AWA office.
to Cuba and Panama.
For both men and women, the
"Much Ado About Nothing-, to be given October 24 and 25, to i
ERO SOPHIAN PRESIDENT
will
he
in
the
e
e
r
o
s
’
n
e
M
,Jamb
Miss McGrady, resident of Los
Ellen Wylie, Major West, Barbara BOLA, and Clarence Cassell. an_
’ gym November 8. Ping pong, had’Gatos, will be the second woman
nounces Director James Clancy of the Speech department.
and games will highlight
Missminton,
jon the council, the other being Gay
Wylie, a junior college student, will make her initial appear-’ the first two hours, with swimming
Van Perre, secretary. The new
ance before a San Jose State col- and dancing following. This is the
councilwoman is president of the
lege drama audience in the leading only event during the year in which
Ero Sophian sorority. She is the
feminine role of Beatrice. This Is both men and women may particisorority’s representative to the InAll students and faculty memIher second quarter here and her pate together in swimming. Chairter-societycouncil and a senior
first part in a play, according to man for the Jamboree will be ap- hers should check to be certain
Home Economies major.
that
they
are
registered
to
vote
In
, Clancy.
pointed at the meeting this afterSwenson is in his last quarter in
the November General Election,
Benedict, the man’s lead In the noon.
college. He is a graduate of Fuller.
are
not
they
November
5,
and
If
I Shakespearean comedy, will be
At a meeting of the executive
ton high school, where he was
, portrayed by Major West,
post- council yesterday, Grace Marie registered they should do so at
(Continued on Page Four)
Poyone"
stressed
Dr.
William
H.
Fourteen men are needed to fill graduate student in his first quart.. j McCrady and Patty Popp were asSocial
Science
tress,
head
of
the
here. No amateur thespian, signed the positions of Socials Atthe quota of 25 for the new co- or
departments yeaterday.
ested West appeared in stage product- fairs chairman and Recreation
operative house for men hiteri
Those who have not fulfilled the
boxing, according to Coach Dr_ , lens at Pomona College, according chairman, respectively.
Is
Ito Clancy, and has received his
The Fashion Show will be held following requirements will have
Witt Pot tal.
to register by tomorrow if they exWith 11 men having paid their’ A.B. at Stanford, boasting in midi- about March 5 during spring guarter. All societies participate and pert to vote in the coming Novem$2 deposit to the Controller’s of-ltion a year of study at Michigan.
Any person who did
Second feminine lead of Hem ’every girl interested is welcomed. berton:noitcele
fire, plans are progressing rapidly,!
vote in the Novemberr elec- ,
has been won by Barbara Bellah, j Freshman girls who would like
states Mr. Portal,
tions of 1938; any person who WI
The former varsity house at senior speech major, last seen hereito help will be appreciated, states
moved from his precinct; any na- I A total of $45,870 Iii Washington
Eighth and Reed streets. which !in a minor role in "Henry IV" last !Jerry Jurras, president of AWA.
turalized citizen who has hitherto Square’s share of the NYA approhas been completely renovated has quarter.
not registered. anyone who willjpriations for this year, according
Drama veteran Clarence Cassell
been chosen to house the men and!
have attained the age of 21 on or !to Miss Helen Gimmick. Dean of
n search is being made for a cook %vitt again trend the Little Theatre
before the 5th of November, 1940. ,Women, who handles all women,.
’boards In the part of Claudio, in
and house manager
Any person who has moved from NYA work.
11 enough sign up before the love with Hero. Cassell, a Junior. %es.
his county and will be unable to , This will amount to $122.18 for
deadline tomorrow noon, the house IR well-known to local audiences
he there on election day to vote , each
the 400 students who arc
will begin functioning October 1, for his outstanding performances
should apply for an Absenteej expected to work this year. Al says Erwin Mesh, chairman for in such plays as "Rind Lady",
Voter’s ballot through the County though $15 a month is the average
Today is the deadline for rethe College Cooperative Housing "Twelfth Night", and "Henry IV",
Clerk’s office between the dates of earned per student per month. Min
according
to
Clancy.
’ceiving money from the Student
Committee.
October 16 and Si, further pointed Dimmiek said yesterday that many
Book Exchange, according to Brace
The proposed house will operate
of the men were cut to $10 and
on the same basis as Eckert and
McClelland, who urges that stuThose who have not registered the money spread further. Some
dents come to the booth in the
Spartan Hails, with $20 covering
or have any questions to ask should however, are permitted to earn
Quad and call for their money or
the board and room expense fie
do so at the County Court House more than $15 per month, accordthe month
unsold books as soon as possible.
between the hours of 9 a.m. to ing to need.
!The Book Exchange ends opera5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. today and
The appropriation is being diI tions today at 5 p.m.
t, morrow
vided equally between men and
Because many students do not
This IR the initial attempt on
eomen. The State college students
have lunch until 1 o’clock, hours the encripua of a project of this
get $50,780, while Junior college
for the Y1N-YMCA lost and found sort. Since September 19 the Esstudents are allotted 618,090.
sale this week in the Student ’change has been operating as
Miss Dimmick said, 150
Centre, Third and San Antonio ’non-profit organization, It’s booth
men are working and applies.
,ireets, have been extended from ’being open for business from
lions of 39 more have accepted and
II a.m. to 1 p.m.
!o’clock in the morning until 5 in
Tiny high-stepping Janie May
Four were there! And they all they are waiting to be assigned
Among articles being offered for thc afternoon. A fiervice fee of
Reed of championship baton-twirljobs. Eleven are waiting on appliing ability is to be the only major- sale are pens, notebooks, umbrelflte (eat.. is charges’ for each book ram,’ hack--3,000 miles! Last ce t ions.
Friday night with HIII Magnus
ette for the, Kan Jose State march- Ins, galoshes and wearing apparel. slid.
About fifty per cent of the re- RR plink three other prospective
ing band, according to popular vote The sale is under the direction of
I Edith Rand, San Jose State college, ceipts have already been returned, rooters "sardine...I" into Magnus’
by the group last week.
ear and covered the 1500 mlles
McClelland says.
Possible addition of three or four ’YWCA finance chairman.
- to Butte, Montana. In about 30
majorettes to the band was dishours. Paul Arafat, Tom Taylor,
couraged by a majority vote.
Hooks of season tickets for the
l’isul IlIghtseser and Magnus left
Janie May will receive a nee
six plays which will be given by the
Huth, inimedlately after the
outfit when the band uniforms of
San Jose State college Drama de.
game Monday’ night and expfrt
told and white are ready for the
partment during the year are still
to, be here In time for classes
118F game in San Francisco, Ocavailable, according to Hugh Gillis.
tomorrow
tober 18, according to Thomas
Speech department head.
Taylor will lease again Friday
Willie Heaton CAMP back to San ’Normal, "discovered" Heston anti
Eagan, director
Sale of these books will end next
morning by train for the Logan,
a
east
to
Michigan
and
him
took
yesterday.
Joae
college
state
Band directors are taking adTuesday. October 1, and students
Utah. game. When 7,000 miles
which
greatness
,
career
of
gridiron
and
-American
Ali
The
all-time
vantage of the block of 36
desiring them are urged to purfor two games’. There’s an Indehtoleeulb
of time
’hase their tickets as soon as posplayers In the center ot legendary football figure returned , has stood the challenge
dustrious yell leader!
Heston came to San Jose p
in 40 years
100 gold uniforms to
tine.
for
the
first
able. The books may be obtained
make colorful hand formations before games Iii the San Jose State college earn- terday with Ralph Mathews S;,
n the Speech office.
and during the half.
pie, where he set foot on the road Francisco insurance man. who is
here.
Willie
with
quarterback
The hand practices every Mon- to fame.
Now it successful Detroit attne ’98, ’99 and ’00. Here they m
*, Wednesday and Friday from
2 to 4 o’clock on
owner, Heston Fred Hogan. mathematics instrip
San Carlos turf. iney and property
Came west to see Saturday’s fol.: tor at San Jose high school,. I
hall game between the Univ,,rsity Wilt; a guard on one of the Heston
James Gualtieri was elected I
California and his alma mate,. teams here.
There are 70 new and freshTogether they made a brief of- president of the recently organized !
ritiversity of Michigan.
man students who have not
this,
held
club,
at
a
meeting
Majors
liar.
on
Glenn
"Tiny"
call
ternoon
footllthough Heston won his
made appointments for the
tranft, head of the Physical rdii- week, according to Mrs. Rae Wirtz,i
as a hack on Michieli,
I
phyleal examination required of
club
is
The
instructor.
commerce
or
department.
cation
on
t "point -a -minute" team.
"’VII I,’
’tilt persons entering State for
1"g"h"
Plans for a
After an inspection of the can,- made up of two- and four-year
and senior students der Fielding
(Hurry -Up) l’ost,
the first time, according to MIAs
wInorki,
majors.
secretarial
to
mush!
said
he
WAR
Heston
it
pus,
pinying
special secondary it wee. .in a hard %lobe
e. ng for
Margaret Twombly, Health device-president.
Fish
is
Mercedes
was
which
building
single
a
find
of
at a dinner given by field on son Carlos street side
partment head. Miss Twombly
pha. San Jane State col- Washin ton Square that he played still standing when he att,..efeell and Ruth Wool secretary. No faerequests that all appointments
yo
lege’s chapter
of Pi Omega Pi. his first notable football In the college here nearly a half ce..tory !tiny adviser has been chosen
be ;mule in the Health office as
stuaided
the
has
Wirtz
Mrs.
commerce honor
but
was
vanities
the
rec..iled
ago. Ile
society, are under yearn 1808. 1899 and 1900.
....on as possible.
i
memclub.
way, according
the
forming
in
dents
I
days.
those
in
lawn"
to Rupert Kendall, ,
It was in 1900 that Yost. then "mostly
Alpha Alpha
jhers say.
((’ontinued on Page Throe)
Oreaklellt; part-time coach at old San Jose,
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VOTERS URGED
BY POYTRESS
TO REGISTER

Fourteen Men
Needed To Fill
Co-op House

College Share
()f NYA
Fund $48.87O

Book Exchange
Closes Sale
o ay

of

Lost And Found
Sale From 11-2

Janie May Only
Majorette, Votes
136 -Piece Band

FOUR ROOTERS
LOYAL TO TEAM ,

SEASON TICKET
SALE CLOSES OCT. 1

Willie Heston

GRID HERO COMES BACK

Gualtieri Elected
Club President

COMMERCE GROUP
PLANS DINNER SOON

Pr

Frosh Physical
Exams Required
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Thrust and Parry

ORGANIZATION HEADS
Sometime during this week
and the next, leave your name
and a place for Us to reach you
(In a hurry) in the PublicatiJrn
of flee: and Disko yourself known
to s ttttt e member of the staff.
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BEN FRIZZI

rrilE BAND’S announcement that it will use a "new two-tone unit"
I may sound like something to boast about to the Music department
VANCE PERRY and the uninitiated around here, but to us it sounds like another bit
end CONRAD LACY of Music department shenanigans that will make the band look comHARRY GRAHAM parable to a man outfitted in top hat, whie tie, and tails, plus boots
JOHN HEALEY and jeans to complete the effect.
By this time, the old and slightly worn question of band uniforms
MARY JANE KIRBY
should be a dead issue at this college, but it looks very much like,
through the courtesy of the Music department, that it will continue
for some time to irritate the minds of those hereabouts who, through
thing.
circumstance, must be habitually critical of m
The fact is that when the appropriation was made for the purchase
of the new band uniforms during the latter part of the spring quarter,
it was quite definitely understood that the marching band would be
limited to the number of uniforms that could be purchased for 100
musicians and three or four drum majors.
Although we are sympathetic with the band leader’s reasons for
the abrupt turnabout In continuing to use the old and much maligned
uniforms, the results which will be achieved hardly ’wean to Justify it.
Also, does or does not that original agreement of which we speak

What Proper Punishment? . . . .

The DraftIs It
Really Such A
’Grand Adventure’?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We, in America, have been particularly critical of Hitler because
he has glorified the army, and
hence war, but now I am wonder.
ing what the significance of a
"grand adventure" is and why the
government has to use force to
convince men that their draft occupation is going to be such an
adventure.
Also, I am wondering how anyone could erroneously assume that
generally anyone opposed to conscription is either dictated by subversive activities or disloyal, when
as many as thirty-one senators
voted against conscription (and
this stateDowney and Johnson -was reeenty re-elected to the senate by an overwhelming vote by
the people of (’alifornia) and also
when many noted leaders have
publicly spoken against the draft

In the composite character of its entire studeni body,
San Jose State college has a factor that it can honestly
pride.. But year after year, the columns of the Daily tell a
story of the few who betray that character by the very nature of their ownthe book thieves.
Unlike the other petty larcenists that are constantly a
part of an yorganization as large as this, the bok thief operates on the practice that, of necessity, the owner of the text count for anything?
If the Music department feels that they must do something with
must purchase another and will soon dismiss the theft.
There are many also who are
talent, why not form a "scrub" unit from which vacancies in
The thief is successful because there is no foolproof way zurplus
publicize their views bethe varsity band could be filled. That would seem to be the obvious afraid to
to positively identify books as long as,they are continually solution. The present one is both directly contradictory to the agree- cause certain persons have, opsold and resold. He has "fences" everywhere; in this case, ments made and no solution at all, since the new uniforms were pur- ’ parently, intentionally spread the
conception that anyone
innocent accomplicesthe bookstores and those students chased to da away with the oldand for no other reasonand here malicious
against conscription is disloyal or
again.
stand
old
at
the
same
them
back
find
we
who want that partickilar book.
directed by subversive activities.
Basically, he is committing a misdemeanor; actually
A person can be against the
there is no punishment that can adequately fit the crime. As VANCE PERRY
draft and not against having a
THE SPARTAN DAILY’S
well-trained armythe difference
has been shown often before, simple system of identifying
being In the method and not the
books is the obvious way to take the profit from their theft;
fundamental principle of being
but those who have tried to perfect such a system have
DANCE DATA
prepared.
proven, by their failure, that it is impossible.
Sincerely, Victor Darin.
For The Fall Quarterl
Maudlin though such a plea may be, we can only appeal
to the few who must err to confine their theft to items that
students may value but are less dependent upon.
Each Wednesday we intend to Is Democracy As
Even a chronic thief can recognize the justice in that .
publish in this spat* information Flexible As It
The Nation’s Most
about each dance to be given durGraham
Pertinent icsue
ing the week In handy condensed Was Meant To Be?

Through
The
Perry-Scope

rONSCRIPTION

is an ugly word,
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily realest the viewpoint
of tit* writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, no- are ILA The thought of free and demothey necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by crane Americans
being forced by
the ecfitor.
their government to give up their
normal walks of life and spend a
year in training for war is extremely distasteful to us.
But the thing has come, for the
first time in peace’ time, and it
looks as though it is the smart
thing to do.

That Problem Again . . . .

form. Price of bid, type of dame,
musicians, and NO forth. If your organization has a dance during a Thrust & Parry Editor:
Are the right of men being jecertain week, please give us the
information about it that TUES- opardized in current world afDAY
AFTERNOON
REFORE fairs? Are the ideals of freedom,
justice, and liberty to become once
TWO O’CLOCK.
This week we list the dates for more a hallucination? What is
the outstanding campus dances happening to the equalities which
men bled to achieve? Is regimenfor this quarter.
tation of the universe so necessary? What is this "civilized"
Saturday, September 28, Sigma Gamma
%sorld all about?
Omega Sisth Annual Football Dance.
Wednesday, October 2, Y-W, Y-M TransMen have suffered and died no
fer and Freshman Dance.
that their posterity might benefit
Friday, October I I, Student Body Dance.
by their ideals of "peace and hapSaturday. October 19, Alpha Pi Omega
pitman". nave all their efforts been
Barn Dance.
Friday, November 1, AWA Jmboree, in vain? Are confident leaders risMen’s Gym.
ing their people the protection they
Saturday, November 9, D.T.O. Big Game
deserve?
Dance.
Must men rebel once more to
Friday, November 15, Delta Sigma Gamma Fall Dance.
preserve their inheritance of pride.
Saturday, November 23, Student Body honor, and prestige? Is represenDance
cumbersome
Saturday. November 30, Gamma Phf V,.. tation becoming so
and unwieldly that one leader be’
ma After Game Dance.
Saturday, December 7, Sophomore Hop comes necessary to govern?
(tentative).
Will the "Great Democracy" reinterpret the Constitution in order

Th problem of parking cars on the campus grounds has
once again created a bad situation on Washington Square.
With the beginning of each school year the students
become careless in their parking parking habits and must be !Registration
reminded for the sake of everyoneNOT TO OCCUPY Next Month
TOO MUCH SPACE WHEN PARKING THEIR CARS.
On October 16, all male citizens
The increase in enrollment to the already overcrowded and all male aliens who intend
to
conditions at San Jose State college, makes it necessary for become citizens, between the ages
both students and faculty members who drive cars to school of 21 and 35 inclusive, will register
between 7 am. and 9 p.m. at their
to cooperate.
neighborhood poling places, or
Sufficient parking space is available for all if the driver whomever
they happen to be if
of each car is careful not to take more room than he needs. away from home.
With parking permitted at right angles to the curb on San Every student in .the college
Carlos street, Seventh street, and San Fernando street, that must register, even though he may
be exempt or may defer his period
should give enough space to take care of everyone.
training. That deferment may
Drivers parking cars at right angles are requested to of
continue until July I, 1941. IF the
park close together, taking up no more room than is needed. individual’s status does not change,
If you park your car at the wrong angle and occupy space, in other words, If he dor% not drop
It’s Hard to Believe!
of two cars, you are depriving a fellow student of a place to out or college.
Seems too Good to Be
park.
True.
It is essential that students park close to the campus, Only One Fifth
BUT IT’S A FACT
instead of having to go three or four blocks away to secure Called At Once
Registration is expected to reach
a parking space.
We er still giving
16,500,000, and the total of those
Your cooperation is asked in order to economize the eligible
for service is
Wirless.
limited amount of parking space on the campus. This remind- ly 4,500,000. Since onlyapproximateMACHINELESS
900,000 can
er should be enough for college students. Let’s say no more he in service at any one time that
PERMANENTS
means that only one-fifth of the
about it.
for
physically fit may be called in any
Bonanno. one
draft.

ect-4

EXCHANGE
1...CAMERA
Supplies
Photographic
Equipment
For the Amateur Photographer

279 South First St.

Lost: Mishima Law book (brand
So things are not so bad as they
new). Return to Information office seem. I think it’s foolish for color Beth Bagnarson. A Reward’
lege students to be jerked ov,a,y
from their education when thaw to
Meeting of Delta Beta Mignon mo- completion. Evidently the governdesty) every Wertnersday at ’LSO ment was of the same opinion!
p.m. at member’s homer,
when it passed the draft act.

Includes
Shampoo
Finger Wave
Hircut

$1.75

FALCONE’S

PERMANENT WAVE SHOP
Roos, 223 Security Bldg
84 SO. IsfCOL Sill

to parallel the totalitarian Ideoioglen? Do people of a densocracY
lack discipline? Will it be necessary to remind the "free people"
of the value of their Constitutioe
and that it must be preserved?
No doubt some changes will be
nutde. When the Constitution Is
construed into another meaning,
’ then will some effects be felt?
Now is the time to be serious and
to think and act wisely.
Meyer Imperials.

Attention Students
SPECIAL RATES
STORAGEAUTO REPAIRS
GAS. OIL TIRES ETC.

BREHM BROS. GARAGE

_Spattan Dai

PUNCHING
THE BAG
By CON LACY

S:11%; JOSE, CAL1FORNIA,WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
2S, 1940
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Georgie Latka, San Jose State
college’s gift to the Mlle world,
who has been given the wellknown run-around In his quest for
the world’s lightweight title recently, makes his next start at
Hollywood Legion stadium October
4, against Toby Vigil, young Maxiran boxing master.
During the summer, Latka was
tentatively matched to meet either
Sammy Angott, NBA titleholder,
or Henry Armstrong, welterweight
champion, at Gilmore stadium. Angott came to the Coast ostensibly
to beat Latka, but Baby Arizmendi
Mexican trial horse, got the match.
LATKA AVOIDED

The Panthers with a 38 to 0 win
over Santa Maria Junior college
in the season’s opener have shown
devastating driving power as well
as versatility in both blocking and
running during practice this week
that should find them well fortified to face the ’Spartababes."

Hot on the trail of another win night the Spartan,* batted better
streak, San Jose’s flying gridders than .300 through the air, comlanded in Logan, Utah, yesterday pleting 9 out of 17 tomes. Truck
where they wait over until Satur- Tornell, the made-over fullback.
day for a football engagement with was on the throwing end of most
of the heaves, although Aubrey
According to Panther play in the the Utah State Aggies.
first game, the backfield situation
The Spartans hit the win streak Minter showed ability at throwing
is definitely set. The backs have again in Montana Monday night , from his left halfback post after
mastered the complicated razzle- after an opening setback frrom taking reverses from Tornell.
Unlike the Texas opener, the
dazzle plays employed by Winter, Texas A. & I., and the spirit with
which finds the backs a constant which the team left Montana fore- Spartans were really charging
against Montana. They lifted the
breakaway threat. Manual Chap- bodes ill for Utah on Saturday.
pell opens at quarterback; KenBogged down by an opening Bobcat line right into their own
nedy at fullback Shiro, Leonard, night rainstorm here, the Spartanit backfield time and again, as Minand Lewis neill handle the half- really hit their stride against Mon- etr, Nygren, Woffington, Costello
back duties.
tana State on a lightning fast dirt and Pursell pranced through wide
FROSII WORK HARD
field. The cool weather and high open holes, particularly at tackle
On Spartan field, scene of fresh- Montana altitude didn’t seem to and around end.
Winkelman also noted a big immen activity, Coach "Tiny" Hart- bother the San Joseans, who rolled
rant t is working his warriors until over anti through the Bob cats provement in blocking, with Joe
Rishwain leading the way in this
dark to prepare them for the for five touchdowns.
department.
opener.
RESERVE STRENGTH
UTAH MYSTERY
Who will open the game for the
Particularly encouraging to
Just what Utah State will have
yearlings will not be determined
until game time Friday night, ac- Coaches Ben Winkelman and "Pop" Ito offer against San Jose is a myscording to Hartranft. Scrimmages Warner was the showing of Spar- tery. They have been hard at work
will be held today and tomorrow tan reserve strength. After the Ifor the past three weeks in prepand a traveling squad will be se- first touchdown toward the end of aration for Saturday’s opener. No
lected to make the trip to Salinas, the opening quarter, the San Jose advance press releases have come
coaching staff sent in an entire I out of the Mormon citadel as yet.
Thursday night.
second unit. George Ford, Bob Rid- Iso the Spartans will be running up
dle, Wilbur Wool, George Wagner against practically unknown oppoand other reserve men wasted sition. Last year Utah experienced
little time in getting down to busi- , a so-so season, breaking even in
ness. They had another touch- the win and loss column. Highdown before the second quarter light of the 1939 Aggie season was
a 16-6 victory over Colorado U.
was many minutes old.
San Jose enter:a Saturday’s
Also encouraging was the success of the San Jose passing at- !game in good shape. None of the
division seems to be held capably tack, which just wouldn’t function team showed signs of injury after
In the opening night rain. Monday the Bobcat skirmish.
b Fde Albrght I
et oam
two years ago, who was out of
- - -competition for a year.

VARSITY, FROSH MAT
PRACTICE OPENS IN
SMALL GYM TONIGHT

BOXING ABILITY
Vigil. like Latka, relies on his
boxing ability rather than punch.
Vigil is a tall, rangy sharpshooter,
and is likely to cut Georgie seriously before the bout Is over. Latka’s one apparent weakness is eyes
that are easily cut, and he, for a
time considered giving up boxing
because of this difficulty.
Few fighters are perfect, however, and Vigil has weak hands. An
old injury forces him to wear a
specially constructed rubber
sponge under his hand wraps, but
they seldo mlast for ten rounds.
Vigil is forced to lay-off and let his
hands get well after practically
every fight.
Vigil has lost but one fight in
his entire professional career, and
that to a man he had previously
beaten. Richard "Young" Polite
copped a decision from his recently
after Toby broke his right hand
early in the fight.
If Latka continues his win
streak at the expense of Vigil, he
will remove an outstanding obstacle from his path to the title.
Titleholders cannot avoid him forever, and It looks as if Laths Is
on his way.

*

esle"
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Having already tasted victory
this season, the powerful Salinas
Junior college eleven went into
extra working hours this week in
preparation for their game with
the Spartan freshmen Friday night
In Salinas.

Latta had previously given Arizmend’ a boxing lesson, winning
nine out of ten rounds. But Arizmendi surprised everyone by putting Angott on the floor, and winning a newspaper decision, alTRICK OFFENSE
though the referee called it officUsing a tricky offense, devised
ially a draw. Since then Angott
has avoided talk of a Latka title by head clach "Bud" Winters, San
Jose State frosh will have their
match.
Against Vigil, Latka is likely to hands full for the opening tilt.
find stiffer competition than An- Outstanding linemen are Ham
gott would furnish. The NBA title- Murphy, at right end Don Hunter,
holder is a rugged hard-hitting a fine blocker; Walt Trotter, a
puncher who relies on his strength guard, and Dick Voris at center.
and stamina to wear down his op.
portents. aLtka, the professor of
punch, has always shown to best
advantage against punchers of this
type- -as those of you know who
saw him cut puncher Georgie
Hansford to ribbons at the Civic
Auditorium last year.

*--
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SALINAS JAYCEE READY
FOR INVADING
SAN JOSE FRESHMEN

Spirited Spartans
Power For Second
Win On Saturday

NOTICE
-*

Notices must be in the contributions box of the Spartan Daily
I:80 the day before publication.
-Observation and Particiration
students meet in Room 139 instead
of Room 117 Monday and Wednesday.
The Forestry club is meeting this
week and all those Interested
should contact Mr. Jacobs in Room
208 of the Science building. The
Club is open to all Forestry majors
and those who are taking forestry
or have taken forestry.
Spartan Knights, an important
bone has arisen which mast
be Msewwed at once, Meeting
will be
held at the Spartan Stags
at 7:15
P.m. Wednesday. Everyone be pear
sot, as this subject concerns all.
The Duke.

Varsity wrestling practice starts,
tonight In the small gymnasium
with only three of last year’s lettermen returning. With five varsity positions open, Coach Gene
FROSH SCHEDULE
Grattan expects a dog fight beA heavy freshman team schedule
of
last
year’s
unmembers
tween
is being lined-up for next quarter
do-lenient freshman team, and a
by Grattan, who announces a comlarge group of JC transfers.
bined freshman and varsity workFour mainstays of last year’s.
out.
held tonight. No exsecond place Pacific Intercollegiate
perience is necessary for either
championship team have been lost,
freshman or varsity candidates,1
and of the three returning veteemphasizes Grattan, as fundamen- ’
rans, one is a doubtful starter.
tail instructions will continue all
Captain Mel Bruno, Far Western
this quarter.
155-pound champion, may be out
of competition for the year due to
his injured elbow.
HEAVY LOSSES
Sam Della Maggiore, heavy weight, and Bob Riddle, at 175 pounds, have exhausted their eligibility and will leave a big gap in
the heavier ranks. At present tw.,
sophomores seem to have the edge
for the heavy first team berths
(Continued from Page One)
’They are Carl Kuhl, heavyweight,
’ Now," be said, "you don’t seem
and John Hughes, lightheavyto have enough room."
weight.
It was the first time Heston had
Both former Captain Fortune
reen the campus since he left with
Meade*, and Bob Norona, regular
Yost to go east to Ann Arbor.
128-pounder, have failed to regMichigan.
ister, leaving gaps in the featherYost is also on the coast f ,r the
weight and welterweight divisions.
Michigan-California game but press
For the time being, the I28-pound
of other engagements will keep
him from visiting San Jose.
Short and jovial, Heston was
eager to talk about almost anything but his famed performance,
iii the gridiron. It took Mat
tr
ad Hogan to tell of the
downs which Willie scored at MichiFour 7-man touch football teams gan.
will commence intra-mural play
"tie doesn’t tell ’iconic about
Tuesday noon on the San Carlos this," said Mathews pulling a gold
turf.
watch out of Heston’s pocket. "but ;
Teams were selected yesterday there it is."
The watch bore an inscription
from Coach Walt McPherson’s intramural touch football class, and designating Willie Heston as a
for
round-robin
member of Walter Camp’s Allwill play a double
’Hum All -America football team.
a championship.
much
played
The game will be
on the order of regular football,
with rule provisions that the field
must be made in five downs, and
in blocking the players’ feet must
Lost: Shaeffer fountain pen with
not leave the ground.
the name Phyllis Rolle inscribed
Students from the P.E. officiatfor on it. If found please return to
mg class will act as officials
department.
Found
and
Lost
II.,’ games, scheduled for each
Thank you.Francee Rolle.
uesday and Thursday noon.

FOOTBALL GREAT
VISITS CAMPUS
AFTER 40 YEARS

Touch Football
Gets Underway
Tuesday Noon

NOTICE

-*

of Life
For More Fun Out
Chew Delicious
Daily
DOUBLEMINT GUM
the

eveningsenjoy
days and
GUM
Iiighspot your refreshing DOUBLEMINT
chewing
DOUBLEMINT GUM
fun of
smoothness of
velvety
chewing. Delicious,
The
mouth
natural fun of
make your
adds to the
flavor helps
do.
-mint
you
real
everything
cooling,
adds fun to
.
treat
inexpensive
(eel refreshed
healthful,
digesChewing this
. . aids your
.
your breath
attractive.
helps sweeten
teeth
keep your
delicious
tion , . . helps
to healthful,
daily
Treat yourself
DOUBLEMINT

GUM.

Buyseveralpackages at

D01181114110 6111A today
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COLLEGE Y.W.C.A. MEETS
THURSDAY EVENING FOR
ASSOCIATION SUPPER

CAROL MEYERS
A.W.A. DELEGATE
OF SWIM CLUB

I

TECHNICAL STUDENTS
BENEFITED BY NEW
FORE

Carol Myers, senior, was elected
Swimming club representative to
Enlarging the Forestry depart.
first meetOld and new members of the college YW will meet in the Rose the AWA council at the
merit to provide a more complete
evening,
Monday
ing of th group
course, a new study, forest utilizeRoom of the City YWCA Thursday evening from 5:30 until 7:30, for
it was announced yesterday
tion, especially designed for twotheir fall get-together and association supper, at which new cabinet
the e11145 swim
Managers
for
year technical students, has be
members will be installed and the committee chairmen introduced to teanui were elected as follows:
added at San Jose State college.
Roberta Hardwick. freshman;
those present, according to Clare Harris, YW secretary.
The new subject. which is apes
Norms
The evening’s program will consist of discussion groups on joint1Myrtie Peters, sophomore;
The Patrons Association annual to Industrial Arts and Forestry
and Carol Meyers,
junior;
Ojstedt,
open
chapel.
l’W-I’MtIA poetics.
benefit card party to raise funds majors. is, planned for those who
senior.
forum lectures, music and dance
for the college co-operativt houses Intend to enter industry and sales
Club,
Wonien’s
recitals, Freshman
will be given Tuesday in the lounge yards, according to Allen Jacobs,
similar
and
social service projects
iif Hotel Ste. Claire at 1:30 p.m., forestry instructor. Several trips
topics.
announces Mrs. Robert Ross, caair- to mills and lumber yards are be.
to
All college women are invited
log planned to enable students to
man.
attend, particularly those who are
Ruth Comfort Mitchell, novelist, see the practical side of the study.
interested in the discussion groups,
The addition brings the number
will review "Of Human Isiminess",
and this fall rally provides an
her latest book. A musical program of courses offered by the Forestry
early opportunity for new memin which college students will par- department to four. Besides forest
San Jose State college’s debate
Calling all pack rats! Calling all :icipate will also be includx: III utilization, general forestry, forest
bers to become acquainted, Miss
program will get under way Monpack rata!
Harris stated.
the program. Foll3v;ine the pro- protection, and forest trees courses
day afternoon at 4 o’clock when
This call was issued recently by
Tickets can be obtained from
gram at 2:30 o’clock, card playing are given.
announ49,
meet
in
Room
debaters
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, professor of
any cabinet member or from Clare
ces Miss Lucie Lawson of the zoology, when he requested stu- will begin.
Harris, ’1" secretary, in the YWCA
department,
Speech
All college faculty menthers, students in his various classes to
room In the Student centre. The
All students interested In debate supply him with any information dents, and their parents and
price of the tickets is 36 rents.
or public dIscusslon are Invited to concerning the whereabouts of the friends are invited to attend. Adattend, regardless of lack of ex- troublesome little fur-bearing ant- mission will be 50 cents. Mr. Huperlenee, according to Mies Law- mais.
bert Hood is ticket chairman. Door
son. Tentative plans include a eonDr Pickwell wishes to supple- prizes will be given away.
The Freshman Woman’s club
tinuance of last year’s program of ment his collection of photographs
will begin its year’s activities with
two series of intercollegiate de- , of California animals with a phoa breakfast in Schofield Hall at
The first meeting of the Riding bates, those broadcast over RROWItographic series depicting the hathe YWCA next Sunday morning
club council will be held today at given by freslunen and sophomores, Ibits of the pack rat, genus Neotoat 9 o’clock.
4 o’clock in the Women’s gym, an- and KSFO’s series by upperelass- ma, species Fuscides. Such a series
Officers for the coming year will
nounces Jane Zobler. president of men. There is at Present a short" I would include pictures of the arilbe elected and plans for future
the organization.
age of freshmen and sophomores, 1 mats, nests, or sleeping quarters;
A business meeting, to discuss meetings will be discussed.
Miss Uhler urges all members according to Leroy Troutner, de- 1 their "granary", or food storage
entrance of 15 pledges to Spartan
The organization is sponsored by
to be present as important plans bate manager.
’facilities; toilet facilities; "hide- Knights, men’s honorary service the YWCA and all freshman sec.
for the quarter will be discussed.
There will also be intercollegiate lame. usually tunnels leading from
fraternity, will be held tomorrow men are invited to attend. Tickets
Women students interested in debate conferences, the first at 1 a corner of the nests, and the aniI night in the Spartan Stags bund- will be sold by all "Y" cabinet
joining the club are asked to see University of California, October mai, themm,h,.
ling, Harvey White. duke, an- members and at the Student
16.
Miss Amaral at the gym.
! Pack-rats may be found in barns, nounces
Centre.
Fthose
For
interested in more n- !trees, outhouses, aind !pee. human
Noniination of the new "Squire"
formal, non -decision public discus- h a bi tati ons .
sions, Miss Lawson says, there will , Dr. Pickwell, who has written neophytes will take place shortly,
be programs before local service , several books on various forms of with final selection, Informal and
formal initiations following toward
clubs.
animal life all illustrated with the middle of the quarter. accerui
photographs personally made by
big to White.
Members of Phi Mu Alpha,
Lost: A blue Waterman fountain him, points out that to date no
This quarter’s neophyte class! Tickets for the annual SGO footmen’s music honor society, will
pen. Will finder return to the Lost satisfactory photographic series
will be the largest ever taken in ball dance are available at the
hold their first meeting of the
and Found,
has been made of the pack rat.
by the Knights. whose ranks have booth in the Quad or from any
quarter tonight at a housewarming
oeen hard hit by graduation, and member. The dance will be at the
for Thomas E. Eagan, woodwind
siudents dropping out of school, Scottish Rite Temple Saturday
Instructor, at his home at 57 South
from 9 to 1 a m.
\N, lute says.
Eighth Street at 7:30.
Music will be furnished by Jack
All members are invited, anParcourt and his band under the
nounces Melvin Buffe. publicity
diroct’on of Bill Van Vleck. Kay
chairman.
V,’alion will be featured vocalist.
Through a recent affiliation betewen the Santa Clara county hosPrice of the tickets is $1.25
pital and the State college, pre-nursing majors may complete their1
four year course at the county hospital.. This plan has been made in an
effort to place new emphasis on the practical hospital training phase of
the course rather than on preliminary academic studies, according to
New officers of the women’s art
General Biology students got
society, Smock ’n’ Tam will offici- Dr. J. C. Elder.
a surprise at their find lecture
First luncheon meeting of the
Dr. Elder, adviser of the preally take their places at the first
when Dr. Rhodes appeared with quarter will be held in the Tower
meeting of the quarter, to be held nursing program, explained that in
The Santa Clara County Hoer his Argus and made them all
Friday noon by Tau Lelia Phi,
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at 165 the new arrangement, only one full pita! is one of six nurses training pose for their pictures.
men’s honorary scholastic frets,
year of college studies are requir- hospitals in the state in which a
East San Carlos.
"The idea," states 1/r. Rhodes, nits,. according to Al Lindner.
The officers, as they were elect- ed. In their second year, nursing nurse may spend her entire four "is to help us become acquainted
Grand Magistrate.
ed last June are: president, Kath- students will live at the hospital, years training period without hay- with the students. Last year our
A business session, including
erine Hughes; vice-president, Lila taking hospital training in the ing to go elsewhere for any specie/ classes were smaller and with a
election for two vacated cane*
Car, ington; secretary, Ylizabet h mornings and supplementary aca- work
little concentration it was fairly will be held irrunediatelv after the
Ellet; treasurer, Ellen Squeri: and demic studies at State in the afterThis plan will undoubtedly bring simple. This year the class has
luncheon.
noon.
reporter, Peggy Hudson.
many new women into the field of ISO memberrs and Dr. McCalThe third and fourth years of nursing. says Dr. Elder, and it is lum and I hit upon this scheme
training will be carried on In the tieing inaugurated this quarter in to aid us in knowing the stu- CHILD LITERATURE
PISTOL TEAM
hospital entirely, at the end of order to facilitate the combining dents. Personalizing the emirs
SUBJECT OF TALK
MEETS FRIDAY
which time, the young women will of academic studies and nurses makes It a lot more interesting."
, Speaking on the subject of chilbecome Registered Nurses.
t raining.
Educallum is advancing, why l dren’s literature, Miss Doris Gates
A meeting of men interested in
not personalized photographs!
of the library staff will address the
joining the Police School pistol
PTA group of Jefferson school
tram will be held Friday at noon
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
ir Room S206, announced Frank
A newly- appointed member of
Kellam, captain of the team, yes the San Jose State college faculty,
ter dry
Gates is also the author of
There will be a short outline of
several books for children, accord’his year’s program for the team
(Continued from Page One)
The previously discussed proposing 10 MiRS JoyceBackus. librarand a captain for the season will president of the student body, and al of using a
"mystery code" on
ian.
I e elected, according to Kallam
Fullerton junior college, where he the cards instead of photographs
was captain of the football team was given up. It was decided that
Old and new members of the
and editor of the Fullerton weekly the cost of the two systems wouldl college YW will meet in the Rose
NOTICE
I
__...as newspaper, "The Torch". During he practically the same and the Room of the city YWCA Thursday
*There will
be a meeting of the his two years at State he has been system chosen was considered best, evening at 5:30 for their fall get Math Majors club in the Student ’ sports editor, copy editor, and asBill Van Vier* and titan Mori- I together and association supper, at
.o’ate editor of the Spartan dock, councilmen, were named by,
Union tonight at 7:80.
which new cabinet members will
i ’any, before becoming editor.
President Bob Payne to meet Mon- be installed.
PHOTOGRAPHS ON CARDS
day with Dean Paul Pitman, Dean
The evening’s program will con The council list night at Its Helen Dimmick, Registrar Joe sist
GYM SHOES
of discussion groups on joint
meeting decided definitely to con- West, and Controller Neil Thomas YM-YW
REGULATION KED
parties, chapel, open fortinue the use of owners’ photo- to organize the job of getting out
98c$1.45$1.95
um lectures, music and dance regraphs on student body cards to the cards.
East San Antonio
citals,
freshman club, and social
NYLIN’S SHOE STORE
prevent use of the cards by outThe cards are expected to be service projects. All college women
At Fourth
OPPOSITE STATE THEATRE
siders.
ready In two or three weeks
are invited.

Patrons Sponsor
Benefit For
Co-op Houses

Debaters Start i
New Program
Monday At 4

’What We Need
Is More Rats’-Dr. Pickwell

YW Breakfast
Bids On Sale

RIDING CLUB
MAKES PLANS

Spartan Knights
Plan Initiation

Musicians Hold
First Meeting

SGO’S SELL
DANCE BIDS

PRE-NURSING STUDENTS
PRACTICE AT HOSPITAL

Art Society Has
New Officers

ii

COUNCIL FILLS VACANCIES
AT EVENING MEETING

PERSONALIZED
PHOTOS AID TO
Tau Delis Hold
SCIENCE DEPT
Luncheon Friday

Association
Supper
Thursday Night

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
"Junior"--15c
"Senior" --25c
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